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Feast of the Transfiguration of Our Lord
“This is my beloved Son,
listen to Him.” (Matt. 3:17)
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July 12 we will joyously
celebrate the feast of the
Transfiguration of our Lord Jesus
Christ, known in Armenian as Vardavar.
As we learn from the Gospels, prior
to the Transfiguration,
Jesus asked His disciples who people thought
He was. After a round
of answers that He was
either John the Baptist,
or Elijah, or one of the
prophets, Peter spoke up
and said that He is the
Christ, the Son of the
living God. Jesus
blessed Peter for this
insight, and then revealed the prophecy of his own death and resurrection.
For the first time and from this time
on, they were enlightened with the
secret of just how special Jesus was.
And then we learn that Jesus went up
to Mount Tabor with three of his disciples – Simon Peter, James and John
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Zebedee – to pray while the other
tired disciples slept at the bottom of
the mountain. It was there that Jesus
began to assume a new appearance:
His face shone like the sun, and His
clothes became as white as the snow.
The three disciples were amazed
when they saw His new appearance.
Though it was nighttime, the disciples saw light coming
from the sun in the sky.
Amidst the light they
saw two other men,
said to be Moses and
Elijah, who appeared
next to Jesus and were
speaking to Him about
His remaining time left
on earth and the sacrifice he would soon
make. Then a cloud
came upon the group. The voice of
God was heard, saying the same
phrase that was heard when Jesus
was baptized: “This is my beloved
Son, with whom I am well-pleased;
listen to Him.” After the Transfiguration Jesus asked His disciples not to
talk about it until His coming Resurrection.
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Feast of the Transfiguration of Our Lord
The light that was shown on Mount Tabor at His
transfiguration was just a glimpse of the glory of
His divinity. We see that 40 days before His crucifixion on the cross, our Lord was transfigured
to show His disciples that He is truly the Son of
God and to show them the glory of His divinity.
In this way, when they would see Him captured,
beaten and die on the cross, they would understand completely that His suffering was voluntary
and He would do all this for our salvation.
The Transfiguration is important because it clarifies with whom we are dealing. When we say that
we are followers of Jesus Christ and when we
confess that Jesus is our Lord, we are not saying
something insignificant. We mean and confess
that we are the followers of the Son of God who
is our creator.
On the holy Mount Tabor, God reveals Himself
to us, and we, having beheld the light of His
transfiguration, having received the cleansing of
the sins through our baptism, and having received
the Holy Spirit upon Chrismation, are called to
imitate Christ. We are called also to be transfigured by His light. He was transfigured by the

light of His divinity; we are to be transfigured by
His light which will lead us to pursue holiness
and righteousness by His grace. We are to be
transfigured by love, by peace, and by sacrifice.
We are to be transfigured by long suffering and
by patience. We are to be transfigured by forgiving one another, by helping one another, by sacrificing for the sake of one another and for the holy
church. We are to be transfigured by the love of
God, and transfigured not just for a moment but
be transfigured for the rest of our lives.
The feast of the Transfiguration is a special day.
On that special day we are always approaching
God asking for the newness of life, asking to be
refreshed by His Holy Spirit, asking His grace so
that we can be renewed and enlightened, and
filled with His light. Through His grace and by
His compassion, we may change our lives and
bring forth fruits of the Holy Spirit because we
believe that whoever follows Him will never
walk in darkness but will have the light of life
(John 8:12). Amen.
Fr. Mesrob Hovsepyan

The Feast of Holy Nativity and Theophany of Our Lord Jesus Christ
Blessing of Water Service

Տօն Սուրբ Ծննդեան եւ Աստուածյատնութեան Տեառն մերոյ Յիսուսի Քրիստոսի
“The voice of the Lord is upon
the waters, and the God of
glory thundered, and the Lord
Himself is upon many
waters.” (Psalm 29:3)
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Daniel Kooabatian &
Tomas Stepanian,
Sunday School students, served as
godfathers (gunkahayr) of the
"Blessing of Water" service on
January 6th & 11th, 2015.

“Offer to the Lord the glory
and honor, offer to the Lord
the glory of his name; worship
the Lord in his holy court.”
(Psalm 29:2)
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ARMENIAN SCHOOL UPDATE

T

he Armenian School had a successful second half of the school year. The main focus of the school was the commemoration of the
100th Anniversary of the Armenian Genocide.

recited poems in Armenian. Four 7th graders, Lily
Janjigian, Caroline Mardirossian, Christopher

All the students participated in the program on
Friday, April 24, 2015. They walked and placed

Taleen Postian, Christopher Mardirossian, Arousyak Kazanchian,
Lily Janjigian, and Caroline Mardirossian

Mardirossian and Taleen Postian, graduated this
year. We congratulate them on their accomplishment and wish them a bright future.

carnations on the replica of the Dzidzernagapert
Memorial and they recited poems and sang songs
in Armenian to prove that our enemy did not succeed in its mission.
On May 17, 2015 we had our end-of-year Hantess during which the students sang Armenian
songs, danced traditional Armenian dances and
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The Armenian School would not be successful
without its dedicated staff of administrators,
teachers and helpers. Their love and knowledge
of our beautiful Armenian language and heritage
is much appreciated. The success of the school
also depends on the dedication and hard work of
the School Committee and all the families and
individuals who help and support the school.
M.B.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL UPDATE

W

hen the cold and snow give way to warm
sunny days and flowers, we know the
Sunday School year will soon close its doors until next autumn. During the year our students,
your children, have been enthusiastic, insightful
and a joy to the faculty. The entire Sunday
School staff joins in one accord to applaud your
efforts to bring your children to Sunday School.
It is not always easy but you do a wonderful job.

On April 24, several of the faculty and students
attended a cold but emotional Armenian flag raising ceremony in front of the Town Hall of the
Town of Greenwich, CT.

Throughout the year the faculty held several evening meetings with Der Mesrob Hovsepyan. Curriculum, materials and attendance were all discussed. Der Mesrob put forth several forward
looking ideas for increasing upper level student
engagement with both the Church and parish. We
anticipate a roll out of these ideas in the autumn
semester.
January 25 was Sunday School Sunday. On that
day students assumed the role of the Parish
Council at Badarak. The students performed the
council functions that you see council members
carry out every Sunday. After Badarak, the students set up the Sunday coffee hour.
On March 15 the students had a lesson with Der
Mesrob in the vestry where Der Hayr explained
the meaning of each vestment of a priest, while
getting ready for the Badarak.

Also during the seemingly never ending winter,
the Sunday School anticipated sponsoring a Friday Lenten presentation on “The New Holy Martyrs of 1915” by the Very Rev. Daniel Findikyan.
Unfortunately, the Old Man Winter had different
ideas and the evening had to be rescheduled to a
warmer time in May.
Sunday School’s most visible activities revolved
about the tragic crime against humanity of 1915:
the Armenian Genocide carried out by the Ottoman Turkish Empire.
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In the evening, the children participated in the
Armenian Genocide commemoration events and
the program. Behind the scenes, Lauren Kayaian,
Bea Postian and Alice Leylegian worked long
hours with our students. Bea literally worked her
fingers to the bone cutting and sewing so students
could assemble “Forget Me Not” flowers to be
distributed to parishioners.
Lauren Kayaian worked with the older students
getting them to think and write original poems on
personal reactions to the Genocide. The younger
students read poems by noted Armenian poets.
As this work was being done, Alice worked tirelessly collecting and organizing student’s ancestral surnames and villages. Thereafter, Bea, Lauren and Alice assembled a map showing the ancestral towns, some now vanished, where their
ancestors had once lived. Students read the names
and villages of their ancestors along with their
poetry at a Commemoration Service. This service
ended on an emotional note as “Soorp Soorp”
was played on a duduk and the students processed out carrying signs with their ancestor’s
names and villages.
The symbolic 100 White Crosses upon which
students wrote their ancestral family names stand
yet in silent and haunting tribute to the victims,
now saints, of the Armenian Genocide. It is beyond words and comprehension that some of our
students and faculty can say “I have a saint in my
family.” Never Forget. None of these activities
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SUNDAY SCHOOL UPDATE
would have been successful if Tom Daw and Alice had not devoted so much time organizing the
events.

May 17th Der Mesrob taught the 9th and 10th
grades about Badarak. Some students from 7th
and 8th grades sat in on the lesson. Students were
hesitant at first but quickly warmed up to his low
key style and actively participated. He offered to
return and is always most welcome. That same
day the Sunday School conducted a plant and
bake sale. Ann Daw looked like both a florist and
a mover as she carried plants and moved chairs
for the sale. Thank you to all who contributed to
the success of this sale.
Now we return to the place where we began with
a sincere thank you to all the parents who support
the efforts of the Sunday School and bring your
children and young adults to school on Sunday
mornings.
B.W.

Gomidas Choir after singing Badarak by Gomidas and
13th Annual Lionel Galstaun Memorial Concert-Genocide Remembrance:
Armenian pianist and composer Mr. Karen Hakobyan
April 19, 2015

Karen Hakobyan and John Wolohojian
Èàôê²ôàðÆâ
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ACYOA JUNIORS UPDATE

A

CYOA Juniors have been keeping a busy
schedule in 2015. In January, the Stepanian
family hosted the first in-house meeting of the
year. Our thanks to the Stepanian family for opening their doors to our Juniors.

As a group activity, Juniors prepared lahmajun
with the guidance of Mrs. Nectar Munro. It was
fun to eat our freshly baked lahmajun.

March 7-8, Juniors hosted the tri-state Juniors
lock-in retreat with the direction of Jennifer E.
Morris, Director of the department of Youth and
Young Adult Ministries of the Eastern Diocese of
the Armenian Church. There were about 40 Juniors who spent the night at the church. Along
with the spiritual instructions, juniors enjoyed social time as well.
March 21st was the
day Juniors prepared the awesome
baskets for Palm
Sunday.
Juniors
also served and
helped the Parish Council on Palm Sunday. As
always they were great.
Juniors also attended the Spring Sports Weekend
in Watertown, MA on May 22-25.
In June, there will be a social gathering which will
be hosted by Lori Sahagian.
If you are between 13-17 years of age and interested in joining our Juniors, please contact Janet
Ozsolak, Janet@ozsolak.com. We look forward to
welcoming you!
J.O.

HYE MRTSOOM SPORTS WEEKEND

L

ast month, I traveled to Watertown, MA for the annual Hye
Mrtsoom Sports Weekend event.
This Hye Mrtsoom marked the fourth
Sports Weekend that I have attended,
each more memorable than the last.
Our ACYOA Juniors joined Holy Martyrs in traveling to St. James Armenian Church. Throughout

the weekend, our
Church’s youth
groups competed
in several different
sporting
events, such as basketball and volleyball. In addition, several teens also played board games like
chess and tavloo, and some participated in a pingpong tournament.
With over 200 kids present from various churches
along the East coast, Sports Weekend was a pleasant experience for everyone involved, and allowed youth from our church to interact with
many other fellow Armenians.
In Conclusion, I am glad I went, and am excited
for the upcoming Sports Weekend in the fall.

G. M.
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ACYOA JUNIORS & SENIORS UPDATE
LOCK-IN LENTEN RETREAT, March 7-9

ACYOA Seniors Palm Sunday Luncheon & Talent Show

Arakel and Alex Tiratsuyan

Katrina Sarkissian
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Liana Sarkissian

Cody Eskandarian

Michael Givelekian, Emcee
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WOMEN’S GUILD UPDATE

T

he year began on a sad note for the Women’s
Guild of St. Gregory the Enlightener, when on
January 6th, 2015 we learned Ruth Sanossian passed
on to her eternal resting place. “Ruthie”, a founding
member of the Women’s Guild, served on its’ Executive Board Committee and as an advisor to her beloved ladies (and church) right to the end. She also
served as a faithful Delegate to the Women’s Guild
Central Council at Assembly meetings throughout
the Eastern Diocese. Her devotion, knowledge and
friendship are deeply missed.
Later in January, the WG invited all parishioners,
families and friends of St. Gregory to attend an annual Communion Breakfast. In the weeks that followed, planning began for observance of Saintly
Women’s Day (Saturday, March 14th) at St. Gregory
the Enlightener. The day was hosted by a dedicated
team of WG members, with attendance from our
sister parishes - The Armenian Church of the Holy
Martyrs, Holy Ascension Armenian Church, and
Holy Cross Church of Armenia.

Alice Yigitkurt, Ani Khachian, Anoush Givelekian, and Victoria Gurunian

A program commemorating the Holy Martyrs of the
Armenian Genocide, and dedicated especially to our
unnamed Women Martyrs, began with Morning service in the sanctuary with the participation of Rev.
Fr. Karekin Kasparian, Rev. Fr. Untzag Nalbandian,

Adriane Bonfiglio, Fr. Mesrob and Yn. Ruzanna, and Sylvia Kruizenga

Rev. Fr. Tatev Terteryan, and Rev. Fr. Mesrob
Hovsepyan. It was followed by poetry readings (Rita
Kurkjian and Yn. Ruzanna Hovsepyan) and a powerTHE ENLIGHTENER 8

ful keynote message of strength and survival by Yn.
Sirarpi Aivazian. Approximately 80 guests were escorted to the beautifully appointed Tutak Hall, where
a lavish and delicious Lenten luncheon was served.
In addition, a creative cultural program of artistry,
presented by Armenian women of all ages, was enjoyed by all, as was the very special, emotional and
memorable photo montage, created by Sylvia
Kruizenga. It was shown continuously during the
afternoon for all to view and appreciate.
On Sunday, April 12th, a well attended WG General
Membership meeting was held.
Our WG Thrift Shoppe continues to be a valuable
asset for the St. Gregory and White Plains communities. As a reminder, the shop will be closed in July
and August, and will reopen in September on Thursdays (Noon-4:00pm). Volunteers are always welcome!
Planning is underway for some summer fun at our
annual WG All-American BBQ fundraiser (for the
benefit of Fuller Center for Housing in Armenia) and
sponsorship of the musical/drama stage production
of The Hye Legion-The Gamavor Story.
Please mark your calendars and save these dates to
join us: Sunday, July 12th (following Badarak) WG
General Membership Meeting, Saturday, August 8th
(6:00pm) All-American BBQ fundraiser, Sunday,
October 4th (following Badarak) Lunch and Musical
play presented by “The Way We Were” Ensemble.
Sat/Sun, November 14/15 Bake Sale fundraiser,
Wednesday, December 9th WG Christmas Luncheon (details to follow).
The Women’s Guild of St. Gregory the Enlightener
Armenian Church always welcomes new membership and appreciates participation from the women
within our Armenian community. WG membership
dues is $15/annually. Speak with one of the WG Executive Board members (Sylvia Kruizenga, Adriane
Keleshian Bonfiglio, Gladys Tachdjian, Rita Kurkjian, Dianne Mansumian Wiacek, Janet Ozalak) to
find out how you can join and become a part of this
very worthy organization. Please note, although the
WG Scholarship Committee was not able to present
an award in 2015 (due to a lack of qualified applicants), we plan to revisit this endeavor for the future
benefit of our Armenian youth.
Have a great summer everybody!
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ARMENIAN GENOCIDE CENTENNIAL EVENTS
Flag Raising Ceremony and
Ecumenical Prayer Service
Earlier this year Der Mesrob Hovsepyan formed
an ad-hoc committee specifically for organizing
events our parish could implement to commemorate the Centennial of the Genocide. Members of
the committee included: Fr. Karekin Kasparian,
Armen Boyajian, Anoush Givelekian, Dr. Anna
Kazanjian, Councilman Dennis Krolian, Eleanor
Krolian, George Omartian, Beatrice Postian, Dr.
Constance Shelengian, Maria Stepanian, and Mary
Tatarian. The committee met a handful of times
and worked out some thoughtful events and programs to commemorate the centennial appropriately.

April 23rd - Canonization Service
The commemoration of the genocide began with a
live broadcast of the Canonization Service performed at the open-air altar in Etchmiadzin. Parishioners were invited to gather at St. Gregory for
a light breakfast, graciously prepared by Beatrice
Postian prior to the viewing. The service was
livestreamed in the sanctuary on a large screen via
the internet. Fr. Kasparian was on hand to intermittently provide commentary for a deeper understanding of the proceedings. The bells of the Holy
See of Etchmiadzin heralded the launch of the service. Our parishioners joined in prayer with
countless Armenians around the globe as they bore
witness to this historic event. The martyrs of the
Genocide were officially proclaimed saints of the
Armenian Apostolic Holy Church based on the
ecclesiastical tradition and the resolution of the
Bishops’ Synod. Both Catholicoi presided. The
last saint to be canonized in the Armenian Church
was Movses Datevatzi centuries ago. The services
concluded with a moving simulcast of bells tolling
from bell towers of Armenian churches from the
four corners of the earth.

April 24th - Flag raising ceremony,
Greenwich, CT
On Friday, April 24th - a clear but chilly and windy
morning, Armenians from both Fairfield and Westchester counties came out in force to partake in a
solemn tribute to our fallen ancestors. Sylvia
Kruizenga, Women’s Guild Chairperson, in coo-
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peration of the Mayor’s office in Greenwich, organized a flag raising ceremony. The flag raising
took place in front of Greenwich Town Hall on
Field Point Road in Connecticut. The First Selectman of Greenwich, Peter J. Tesei prepared and
read a Proclamation to mark the occasion. Included in his proclamation, First Selectman Tesei
tipped his hat to the many Armenian-Americans
who have flourished on these shores.
Alyssa Keleshian Bonomo gave an impassioned
speech as a proud granddaughter of a survivor.
She began by giving a historical background of
how the massacre was systematically carried out
to eradicate the Christians of the Ottoman Empire.
She also traced the journey of her grandfather Arsen and his family who barely survived a deportation march into the desert of Syria witnessing unspeakable atrocities along the way, a story that is
familiar to many diasporan Armenians.
Excerpts from Alyssa’s speech:
“Turkey’s persistent denial keeps the wounds open
on both sides. To quote the Turkish scholar and
journalist, Cengiz Aktar, “ the Armenian genocide
is the great catastrophe of Anatolia and the
mother of all taboos in this land. It’s curse will
continue to haunt us as long as we fail to talk
about, recognize and reckon with it.”
“Scholar Elie Weisel said “Genocide kills twice,
the second time by silence.””
Alyssa’s concluding remarks were hopeful:
“Look forward with optimism to the future especially in communities like this where we have built
our families and businesses, and have contributed
to and become integral parts of our towns and
where we
know our children will continue to
thrive and make us - as well as the one and a half
million saints who perished in the Armenian genocide - proud.”
After Alyssa's conluding remarks the Armenian
Flag was raised in the front of the Town Hall by
the first selectman P. Tesei. Arto Stepanian, son of
Maria and Bryan Stepanian of Greenwich CT, represented the younger generation and read William
Saroyan’s famous poem about the Armenian race.
Fr. Mesrob Hovsepyan offered a prayer remembering all victims of the Genocide and all the sur-
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ARMENIAN GENOCIDE CENTENNIAL EVENTS
vivors and their generations who built the communities here in the United States. The ceremony was
concluded with a benediction by Fr. Karekin Kasparian.
Adriane Bonfiglio made and distributed tricolored flag pins for the attendees to wear to show
their solidarity. She also distributed simit as a
symbol of Armenian hospitality and red carnations
in memory of those lost. The event concluded
with the singing of both the American and Armenian National Anthems. The crowd dispersed with
a renewed sense of inextinguishable pride.

Ecumenical Prayer Service & Program by
Armenian & Sunday School Children
The second part of the commemoration took place
at our church. Beginning at four 4:00 PM, two
events took place simultaneously. Craft activities
were available for the children of the parish to
participate in. The first activity was creating forget
-me-not flowers (the international symbol of the
centennial) out of construction paper. Supplies
were available, along with a sample for the children to make their own representation of the
Genocide symbol. Parents helped guide the little
hands as they expressed their creativity. The second craft was decorating 100 white wooden
crosses with the family names of those who perished. After each cross was completed, the children, along with the help of Bryan Stepanian,
“planted” their family’s cross in the circular garden found at the entrance of the church. Mrs. Irene
Shadoyan graciously consented to the use of this
space for this purpose. The memorial garden will
remain in place until the end of the year. Many
thanks to Maria Stepanian for the concept and
execution of the memorial garden and to Anoush
Givelekian and Beatrice Postian for their help in
organizing the crafts.
While the craft activities were taking place in the
atrium, Der Mesrob had organized a poignant tribute to the martyrs of 1915. Representatives of
our parish read from the book of Psalms for 100
minutes – one minute for each of the years that
have passed since the inception of the Genocide.
The readings were accompanied by moving organ
meditations by composers such as: Morley, Handel, Mozart, Bach, Faure, Barber and others, performed by Connie Shelengian who played softly
in the background while each parishioner read. At
THE ENLIGHTENER 10

the conclusion of the readings, 100 chimes
sounded, as the parishioners remained silent in the
sanctuary in reverence to the martyrs.
What followed was an Ecumenical Prayer Service
with the participation of 11 invited clerics along
with 15 elected officials from the city of White
Plains. Members of our Sunday School presented
each guest with a handmade forget-me-not boutonnière along with a card of explanation. The
choir sang Hrashapar to welcome the honored
clergy as they walked in procession into the sanctuary. The service offered prayers of healing and
a call for all suffering throughout the world to
cease. Each invited clergy member participated by
reading a portion of the responsorial prayer. An
impassioned homily was delivered to a capacity
crowd by Very Rev. Archimandrite Eugene Pappas
of the Three Hierarchs Greek Orthodox Church of
Brooklyn NY. His homily was particularly significant given his ethnicity and his empathy with
the suffering of the Armenian people.
Proclamations were presented by: Congresswoman Nita Lowey (D-NY17), New York State
Assemblyman David Buchwald (D-Westchester),
County Executive Robert Astorino (R), and White
Plains Mayor Thomas Roach (D). All proclamations recounted the suffering a century ago and
called for usage of the term Genocide when referring to Armenian history. Our thanks go to our
own Councilman Dennis Krolian for inviting the
local elected officials to join our Ecumenical
Prayer service and to show their support.
A special hymn commemorating the newly canonized Armenian saints was sung by the members
of our choir. At the conclusion of the Service, the
choir led the guests and members of the parish to
Tutak Hall in procession.
The day’s events concluded with a joint presentation by the students of our Armenian and Sunday
school in Tutak Hall. Seminarian Deacon Nareg
Garabedian, played mournful renditions of
“Groong” and “Dele Yaman” on the duduk as
the students proceeded into the hall. Each student
placed a carnation at the foot of the symbolic representation of the Genocide Memorial - Eternal
Flame of “Dzeedzernagapert” of Armenia, the
replica of which was constructed by parents of the
schools.
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ARMENIAN GENOCIDE CENTENNIAL EVENTS
A rich program followed including poetry, song,
recitation and reflection. Through preparing for
this event, and by working with their parents and
teachers, the students gained a deeper insight into
their family trees, towns of their ancestry, stories
of survival and eventual arrival in America. It is
by learning about the past that we can understand
our future.

Our gratitude goes to the members of St. Gregory
Centennial Commemoration Committee, Adriane
Bonfiglio and her team for organizing the refreshments, and to all Superintendants, Principals,
teachers, parents, and extended family members
for making our parish’s Genocide recognition
events so successful.
A.G.

A lavish buffet brought the day’s events to a close.

L to R: Mayor Thomas Roach, Congresswoman Nita Lowey,
NY State Assemblyman David Buchwald

V. Rev. Fr. Eugene Pappas

L to R: Grace Basil, Dennis Krolian, Ellie Krolian, John Wolohojian, Michael Pisani, Lisa Kouzoujian, Fr. Karekin Kasparian, Van Krikorian

The complete collection of pictures can be found on our website at www.stgregorywp.com/photo gallery
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GENOCIDE CENTENNIAL IN NEW YORK CITY

A

n estimated 15,000 people from all over
America's east coast took part in the Armenian Genocide Centennial gathering in Times
Square, New York City, on Sunday, April 26,
2015—the largest such gathering in the history of
the event.

menia's Ambassador to the United States Tigran
Sargisyan and its United Nations ambassador
Zohrab Mnatsakanyan; also the UN representatives from Belarus, Benin, Bosnia, the Central African Republic, Cyprus, France, Germany, Greece,
Iran, Ireland, Italy, Jordan, Latvia, Lebanon, Luxembourg, Mexico, Moldova, Montenegro, MoThe day began with thousands of Armenian faithrocco, Poland, Russia, Rwanda, Serbia, Slovenia,
ful filling St. Vartan Armenian Cathedral and its
the Republic of South Africa, Suriname, Syria,
surrounding plaza and streets in Midtown ManhatTurkmenistan, and Uruguay.
tan. The Diocesan Center's Haik and Alice
Kavookjian Auditorium was outfitted as a second At the conclusion of the Badarak, a special serarea with a screen to watch the service as it was vice for the newly-canonized Genocide saints was
livestreamed to hundreds of viewers on the Inter- conducted by the clergy, as the choir sang the
soulful and solemn chant "Hrashatsan," composed
net.
for this occasion by the late Archbishop Zareh
The faithful and their pastors had come in
Aznavourian. Eight white floral crosses, donated
crowded buses from Massachusetts, Connecticut,
by Adrienne Alexanian were placed around the
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, New Jersey, Washsanctuary to represent the eight Armenian proington D.C., and upstate New York to join together in a unified prayer service, followed by a vinces lost during the Genocide.
march to Times Square for the annual gathering.

Massive March

The St. Gregory Armenian Genocide Centennial
Committee organized a bus from White Plains to
NY. There were 45 parishioners who joined us on
the bus, as well as many others went to participate
with their own means.

Following the church service, sandwiches donated
by Hratch Toufayan were distributed to the huge
crowd numbering close to 15,000, all wearing the
violet Forget-Me-Not pins symbolizing the Genocide centennial, as they lined up to march with
The badarak at St. Vartan Cathedral was majesti- banners and American, Armenian, and Artsakh
cally celebrated by Archbishop Khajag Bar- flags to Times Square.
samian, and the inspiring homily was delivered by Two large decorated floats, one filled with ArmeArchbishop Oshanians and the
gan Choloyan. A
other with supporchoir of 100 singtive Greeks and
ers from Diocesan
Cypriots, led the
and Prelacy parmassive
crowd,
ishes sang the gloalong with dozens
rious chants of the
of clergy and
Yegmalian Badamore than a hunrak under the didred Homenetmen
rection of St. Varscouts. The martan
Cathedral
chers, accompachoirmaster Manied by supportive
estro Khoren MeNew York City
kanejian. Florence
police, started the
Avakian accompanied on the organ.
mile-long walk from St. Vartan Cathedral, singing
Three dozen clergymen and another three dozen and chanting proudly.
ambassadors and UN dignitaries took part in the Arriving at the destination in the center of Manservice. As announced by Archbishop Barsamian hattan, the marchers occupied every available
during the service, the latter including was Amer- standing spot in Times Square from 42nd to 45th
ica's own UN ambassador, Samantha Power, Ar- streets. In the many years of holding these com-
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GENOCIDE CENTENNIAL IN NEW YORK CITY
memorations, there had never been such an enormous and impressive gathering. As always, the
event was organized by the Knights and Daughters of Vartan, this year in affiliation with the Armenian Genocide Centennial Committee of America, Eastern Region. The event enjoyed the participation of all the Armenian churches, as well as
compatriotic, social, political, and benevolent organizations.

United Against Genocide

The impressive roster of speakers included Dr.
Taner Akcam, who was imprisoned in Turkey for
ten years, and theologians Dr. Stephen Smith, of
the USC Shoah Foundation, and Rabbi Steven
Burg, of the Simon Wiesenthal Center and Museum of Tolerance. Each voiced support for "all
people of a shared humanity."
Honore Gatera, a survivor of the Rwanda Genocide, and manager of the Kigali Genocide Memorial Center in Rwanda, spoke of his dedication to
raise awareness of genocides throughout history.
And Benjamin Machar and Angelo Maker, two of
the 20,000 Sudanese Lost Boys Survivors, spoke
of the ongoing atrocities around the world. "Say
Never Again to any genocide, they declared.

Under the direction of the Masters of CeremoniesSouthern Connecticut State University President
Dr. Mary Papazian, attorney Armen McOmber,
and author Chris Bohjalian—the two-hour program began with a moment of silence to honor the
newly-sainted martyrs of the Armenian Genocide, Playwright and Academy Award-winner Alex Diwho had been canonized three days earlier in a nelaris and author Chris Bohjalian each spoke of
their work in informing the American public of
spectacular ceremony in Armenia.
the Armenian Genocide.
In his invocation, Archbishop Oshagan Choloyan
reminded the audience that April 24 from this day Knights of Vartan Grand Commander Steve Kradforward "will be a feast day for the sainted mar- jian and his wife, Daughters of Vartan Grand Matyrs, when, "we will pray to them, not for them." tron Lisa Kradjian, related the noble work of both
Paying tribute to Pope Francis and the European organizations, both to the Armenian-American
Parliament for their recent recognitions of the community, and to Armenia.
Genocide, he noted that they have joined a large Armenian Assembly of America representative
list of countries which have done so. However, he Van Krikorian relayed the sad news that America's
said, Turkish denial, and the U.S. State Depart- first and much loved Ambassador to Armenia,
ment's official silence on the issue, continue.
Harry Gilmore, had passed away last week.
Thanking America "for raising the alarm to the The cultural program included music sensation
world," through the work of Ambassador Henry Sebu Simonian, whose single "Safe and Sound"
Morgenthau, countless consuls and missionaries, reached #1 on the U.S. Billboard Alternative Rock
Near East Relief, and Presidents Woodrow Wil- chart; the noted Armenian Society Areni Choir
son, Calvin Coolidge, and Ronald Reagan—who directed by Dr. Armine Vardanian; and a joyous
in modern times referred to the Armenian Geno- flash mob of eight different Hamaskayin dance
cide—Dr. Papazian expressed appreciation to this groups from different locations under the direction
country for "taking us in, giving us fertile soil to of David Garabedian.
heal, raise families, educate our children, reconstitute our lost and broken communities, and imag- Closing the memorable program, Dr. Papazian
paid a special tribute to Knights of Vartan official
ine a future as glorious as our past."
Hrant Gulian, who for the past 30 years has diSeveral American politicians addressed the crowd, rected the annual Times Square Genocide comincluding longtime Armenian supporters in Con- memorations. Earlier in the afternoon, Senator
gress, Senators Robert Menendez and Charles Schumer had remembered the late Sam Azadian—
Schumer, Representatives Frank Pallone, and another able leader of the community who conCarolyn Maloney, and City Councilman Paul Val- ceived and led the Times Square event for many
lone. Proclamations from New York Governor years, in partnership with Mr. Gulian.
Cuomo and Connecticut Governor Malloy, proclaiming April 24 as "Armenian Remembrance In addition to the 30 Armenian-American organizations participating this year were Greek, CypDay," were read.
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GENOCIDE CENTENNIAL IN NEW YORK CITY
riot, Syriac, Kurdish, and Chechen groups, and the tan members "who have brought all of our people
together today; and to my brother clergy for comPeoples' Democratic Party from Turkey.
ing together in unity to commemorate a dark epiOffering the benediction, Archbishop Khajag Barsode in human history, and to show the world the
samian asked for prayers for the people of Nepal
who had just suffered an earthquake. He expressed indestructible spirit of the Armenian people."
appreciation to the Knights and Daughters of Var-

Genocide Centennial Commemoration in Washington, D.C.

Fr. Arakel, Fr. Mesrob, Fr. Karekin, Fr. Hagop, and Fr. Sevak

Serzh Sargsyan, Joe Biden, and other distinguished guests

The complete collection of pictures can be found on our website at www.stgregorywp.com/photo gallery
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ARMENIAN
UNIVERSITY/COLLEGE
GENOCIDE CENTENNIAL
GRADUATES
EVENTS
We congratulate all our graduates for the progress they have made this year.
We are proud of their accomplishments and wish them
Godspeed in the future endeavors.
Eric Paul Basmajian, son of Paul and Lourdes Basmajian, graduated from NYU on May 19, 2015 with an Economic degree and is presently employed at Panorama Hedge Fund.
Josephine Chekmeyan, daughter of Raffi and Addie Chekmeyan, graduated from University of Delaware with a
Bachelor of Science degree in Fashion Merchandising and a minor in Business Administration.
Nickolas Mardikian, son of Vahan and Karen Mardikian, graduate from George Washington University with a
Bachalor's Degree in Psychiatry. He will be continuing his education in medicine.
Ani Krikorian of Rye, the oldest daughter of Priscilla and Van Krikorian, graduated with honors from Georgetown
University Law Center in Washington, DC, and will start with the firm of Wilkie Farr and Gallagher in New York
City this fall. Ani is a graduate of both the St. Gregory Sunday School and Armenian School, received the Armenian Students Association’s gold medal, and graduated Phi Beta Kappa and with highest honors from Villanova.

Flag Raising Ceremony & Proclamation
given by the First Selectman of
Town of Greenwich Peter J. Tesei
Greenwich, CT April 24, 2015
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Derek and Sylvia Kruizenga

First Selectman Peter J. Tesei and Fr. Mesrob

Alyssa Keleshaian Bonomo

Arto Stepanian
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113TH CLERGY CONFERENCE & DIOCESAN ASSEMBLY

C

lergy and lay delegates from across the Eastern Diocese gathered in Washington, DC,
during the first week of May for the 113th Clergy
Conference and Diocesan Assembly. Archbishop
Khajag Barsamian, Primate of the Diocese of the
Armenian Church of America (Eastern), presided
over both meetings, hosted by the St. Mary
Church of Washington on May 4-8.

their commitment to the Armenian Church. He
also thanked the officers of the assembly and the
host committee for their hard work in organizing
the weekend's events.

The 113th Diocesan Assembly was chaired by
Thomas Garabedian, with Michael Yapchaian
serving as vice chair. Lorie Bejoian served as the
secretary. A total of 142 clergy and lay delegates,
In his annual address to the Diocesan Assembly, representing parishes from across the Eastern DioArchbishop Barsamian spoke about the Diocesan cese, took part in the meetings.
theme for this year, "Living the Gospel of Christ:
Our parish was represented at the Assembly by
The Legacy of Our Martyrs."
three delegates, Zaven Tachdjian, Lisa KouzouA video was shown highlighting the historic ca- jian, and Dennis Krolian.
nonization service held at Holy Etchmiadzin on
April 23, during which the martyrs of 1915 were
DIOCESAN ASSEMBLY
formally recognized as saints of the Armenian
ELECTION RESULTS
Church.
Below are the names of individuals elected to
Several delegates also commented on the moving
Diocesan boards and positions during the
Mass celebrated by Pope Francis in St. Peter's Ba113th Diocesan Assembly.
silica in Rome on April 12, to commemorate the
100th anniversary of the Armenian Genocide.
Diocesan Council
During the Assembly, the Rev. Fr. Shnork Souin
Rev. Fr. Vasken Kouzouian
gave a report on the Clergy Conference, which
Rev. Fr. Krikor Sabounjian
was held at Bolger Center in Potomac, Md., from
Rose Ann Manoogian Attar
May 4 to 6.
Zaven Tachdjian
The 113th Diocesan Assembly was graced by the
Paul Mardoian
presence of His Holiness Karekin II, the Supreme
Patriarch and Catholicos of All Armenians, who
Ecclesiastical Representative Assembly
was in Washington to preside over the national
Delegates
commemoration of the centennial of the Armenian
Very Rev. Fr. Aren Jebejian
Genocide. Delegates had the opportunity to ask
Zaven Tachdjian
questions and learn more about the Armenian
Dr. Lynn Cetin
Church's work in Armenia and abroad.
Dn. Ara Jeknavorian
On Wednesday evening, May 6, a hrashapar service was held at St. Mary Church to officially welcome the Catholicos.
Among the organizational reports, Zaven Tachdjian, Vreij Kolandjian, and Dr. Lynn Cetin gave
the report of the Ecclesiastical Representative Assembly held at Holy Etchmiadzin last September.
Having represented the Eastern Diocese at the
meeting in Armenia, they described the process of
adopting the bylaws for the global Armenian
Church.
In closing remarks, Archbishop Barsamian expressed his gratitude to clergy and delegates for
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Proposals Committee
Rev. Fr. Hratch Sargsyan
Rev. Fr. Mesrob Hovsepyan
Jacqueline Melkonian El Chemmas
Ara Araz
Bruce Ashbahian

We congratulate Zaven Tachdjian,
our Diocesan delegate, for being elected
to the Diocesan Council and
as an ERA delegate!
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PAST EVENTS
January
January 5, Monday - Eve of the Nativity and Theophany. Prophetic Scripture selections were read in both English and Armenian languages by Armenian and
Sunday School students.
January 6, Tuesday - Feast of Nativity and Theophany of our Lord Jesus Christ. Armenian Christmas Badarak was celebrated with the Blessing of Water service.
"Agape Meal"/Christmas Lunch was provided after the service.
January 11, Sunday - Feast of Naming Our Lord Jesus Christ. Christmas brunch was hosted
by Women's Guild.
January 18, Sunday - ACYOA Jrs. gathered at Robby Stepanian's house for an in-house
meeting/social event.

February
February 1, Sunday - Super Bowl Sunday was hosted and sponsored by our ACYOA
Seniors.
February 8, Sunday - Annual Parish Assembly took place with participation of the members of St. Gregory.
February 20, Friday - 1st Lenten Dinner was hosted by the Armenian School. “Guest speaker” was
Der Karekin Kasparian who spoke about “Hrachia Adjarian and the dialects of the Armenian Language”.

March
March 1, Sunday - "Daylight After a Century" - Film presentation and talk was presented by George
Jerjian, writer and speaker from the U.K. who showcased some of his favorite photos.
March 6, Friday - 2nd Lenten dinner and evening program was hosted by our Choir, with guest
speaker Herand Markarian on the topic of "The Martyred Armenian Writers: 1915-1922.
March 7-8, Sat.-Sun. - ACYOA Jr. Overnight Lock-In Retreat took place in our hall. Juniors from
Pennsylvania, Connecticut, New Jersey, and New York parishes participated in the retreat.
March 14, Saturday - Saintly Women's Day was hosted by the Women's Guild. It was dedicated to the
Unnamed Women Martyrs of the Armenian Genocide.
March 22, Sunday - Video Documentary by Dr. Anna Kazanchyan and her family's latest trip to
Gyumri entitled "Proverty that Requires No Commentary" was screened by the members
of our community.
March 29, Sunday - Palm Sunday. Annual ACYOA Day - Luncheon and musical talent show was presented by some of our talented children.

April
April 5, Sunday - Easter Sunday.
April 12, Sunday - General Meeting of the Women’s Guild took place immediately after the Badarak.
Also, a Medical Workshop was organized by the Armenian American Health Professionals
Organization.
April 19, Sunday - Divine Liturgy was sang by Gomidas Choir of the Diocese of the Armenian Church
(Eastern). It was directed by Kris Kalfayan.
Following the service, 13th Annual Lionel Galstaun Memorial concert took place in the sanctuary of the
church in remembrance of the Armenian Genocide. The audience welcomed Armenian
pianist and composer Mr. Karen Hakobyan.
THE ENLIGHTENER 20
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PAST EVENTS
April
April 23, Thursday - Live satellite broadcast of the canonization service of the Armenian Genocide
victims was screened in the sanctuary of our church.
April 24, Friday - Armenian Genocide Centennial Commemoration took place at the Town Hall of
Greenwich, CT and at St. Gregory.

May
May 17, Sunday - Armenian School End-of-Year program took place in the Tutak Hall. The attendance
enjoyed the performance of our students and congratulated the four graduates.
May 22, Friday - Guest speaker Very Rev. Fr. Daniel Findikyan spoke on the topic of "The New and
Holy Armenian Martyrs of 1915." The light supper was coordinated by Adriane Bonfiglio.

June
June 7, Sunday - A special prayer service was performed at the end of the Badarak to commemorate
the Feast of Holy Etchmiadzin. It was also the last day of the Sunday School.
June 14, Sunday - A program of Armenian Culture: “Emerging from the Shadows: The Triumph of the
Armenian Spirit” was presented in the White Plains Public Library. The program was organized by the Armenian Genocide Centennial Committee of St. Gregory and coordinated
by Connie Shelengian and Anoush Givelekian.

ARMENIAN GENOCIDE BILLBOARDS & COLOR AD IN THE JOURNAL NEWS

We would like to express our appreciation to
our good friends and supporters for sponsoring two Armenian Genocide Billboards over
I-95 Interstate and a full page color ad in The
Journal News which was a huge success,
observed by tens of thousands commuters
and readers. Thank you!
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NEW HALL UPDATE

A

New Hall - Moving Forward
fter a few months of discussions with the White Plains authorities, a new Site Plan Resolution was recently approved. Our Construction Manager has started the review process with

the Building Department, with the goal of getting a building permit within a month or so. We
will be ready to break ground soon thereafter, probably after our Picnic. Our first phase will consist of constructing the area encompassing the 18 new parking spaces, followed by the actual
construction of the New Hall. Our long wait is finally over, and by fall 2016 our youth will be
able to fully enjoy their Hall!

PLEDGE FORM FOR NEW HALL
I/We, _______________________, am/are proud to pledge to
the St. Gregory the Enlightener Armenian Church New Hall.
Commitments to date:
 Godfather:
$400K – Name of Building
 Prince: $130K – Exterior Bays (4)
 Benefactor:
$50K – Front Door
 Patron:
$30K – Inside Windows (8)

Name(s)_______________________________
Address________________________________
Email Address___________________________
Home phone:________Cell Phone:__________
Signature:_____________ Date:____________

Opportunities:
___Knight:
___Knight:
___Benefactor:
___Sponsor:
___Guardian:
___Supporter:
___Contributor:
___Friend:
___Donor:

$100K – Breezeway
$100K – Wooden floor
$50K – Rooms (4 avail)
$25K – Lights (20 avail)
$10K
$ 5K
$ 1K
$ .5K
_____

Electronic versions of the newsletter will now be posted on our website (www.stgregorywp.com). If you no
longer wish to receive a hard copy of the newsletter sent via U.S. mail, please complete this form and drop off
or mail to the St. Gregory church office.
Name (first, last): ____________________________________

Email: __________________________

Preferred format:
q Hardcover
q Electronic
q Both
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PARISH DIRECTORY
Parish Council
President
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Treasurer
Asst. Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Members:

Sunday School
Superintendents
Rev. Fr. Mesrob Hovsepyan
(804) 405-9399
Gregory Sahagian
(914) 667-1597
Ann Daw
(914) 528-7845
Sylvia Kruizenga
(203) 637-3638
Chris Bonfiglio
(914) 741-6220
Maria Stepanian
(203) 340-9312
Arman Bedonian
(914) 747-2521
Eleanor Krolian
(914) 428-7037
Hagop Meneshian
(203) 637-5361
Mike Pisani
(914) 793-4007
Lauren Kayaian
(914) 723-7159
Christina Koobatian
(203)264-1880

Diocesan Delegates

Parish Organizations

Choir Chairperson
Arm. School Principals

ACYOA Srs. Chair
Hye Steppers Chair
Women’s Guild Chair
Thrift Shop (a division of
Women’s Guild)

Men’s Club Co-Chairs

Other Church Contacts
Church Secretaries

Librarian
Lisa Kouzoujian
(203) 967-8206
Van Krikorian
(914) 835-5080
Zaven Tachdjian
(914) 934-1551

Choir Director

ACYOA Jrs. Chair

Culture Committee Chair
Outreach Committee
Stewardship/Membership
Property Manager

Dn. Mirijohn Givelekian
(203) 321-8642
Anoush Givelekian
(203) 321-8642
Margrit Hamparsoumian
(914) 686-0840
Maria Bedonian
(914) 747-2521

Tom Daw
(914)528-7845
Alice Leylegian
(203) 461-8343
Sarah Kayaian
(914) 723-7159
Michael Givelekian
(203) 565-9880
Avadis Sakalian
(914) 737-9129
Sylvia Kruizenga
(203) 637-3638
Annette Bashian
(914) 381-4080
Sybil Postian
(914) 273-6738
Robert Andriano
(646) 387-2564
John Damboragian
(914) 769-0784

Facilities Rental

Zepure Madjarian-Scalise
(914) 725-2573
Elise Meneshian-Hingson
(203) 249-3339
Aida Pisani
(914) 793-4007
John Wolohojian
(212) 724-2575
Gail Keyishian
(845) 855-1484
Paul Keyishian
(845) 855-1484
Hagop Meneshian
(203) 637-5361
Yn. Dawn Kasparian
(914) 632-3024

Sunday Worship Schedule
Matins (Morning Service)
Divine Liturgy
Sunday School

9:45 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Pastoral Care, home and hospital clergy visits: The pastor is always available and would like to visit homebound and
hospitalized parishioners. If you or someone you know is ill or hospitalized and would like to be visited, please call the
Church Office at (914) 428-2595. Please note: when asked about your religion at a hospital, patients should list themselves as “Armenian Orthodox” or “Armenian” not “other”.
Funerals: Families should make arrangements with the funeral director of their choice, who will contact the Church
Office to arrange the funeral service. Generally, St. Gregory coordinates funerals with Ballard-Durand Funeral Home in
White Plains, who is familiar with our church traditions. Funerals may not be performed on religious holidays, major
feast days, Saturdays after 3:00 p.m., or Sundays.
For Baptism, Weddings and other services: please call the Pastor as soon as possible to set up an appointment to
discuss arrangements. Hokehankisd services (Requiem services) are held on the first Sunday of the month. Arrangements for the donation of altar flowers and altar candles should be made through the Church office by Wednesday.
Please send all pictures, articles and correspondence to: saintgretorychurchwp@gmail.com
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JULY
July 9, Thursday - Men’s Club Grill Night—7:00 pm

UPCOMING EVENTS

July 12, Sunday - Feast of the Transfiguration of our Lord (Vartavar). Women’s Guild General Meeting following the service.

AUGUST
August 8, Saturday - “ALL-AMERICAN” BBQ. FUN evening for all ages!
August 16, Sunday - Feast of the Assumption of the Holy Mother of God.

SEPTEMBER
September 13, Sunday - Feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross
September 19, Saturday - First day of Armenian School. Registration and School opening.
September 20, Sunday - FAMILY “FALL FAIR” and ARMENIAN PICNIC

OCTOBER
October 4, Sunday - “THE HYE LEGION: THE GAMAVOR STORY”. A Musical by The
Way We Were Theater Ensemble.
October 10, Saturday - Feast of the Holy Translators
October 24, Saturday - Costume Party - “Manti” Dinner sponsored by our Armenian School.
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